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THANK YOU...
for helping us reach students with
the resources they need to succeed
inside and outside the classroom!
Exciting things are "taking root" this
Spring for the 3,500 students we
serve. We're thrilled to share these
stories of new beginnings with you.
Joseph M. Martino, CEO

GROW

EXPLORE
Bio-plastics and engineering were lofty concepts until enthusiastic
EnCompass learners spent afterschool hours engineering bubble
machines, and designing products from household plastics. "Family
Night" exhibits beckoned learners of all ages!

Jason Cromey, Norman Howard
School '14 grad, is excelling in college
and blazing a path toward his dream
career in Fire & Emergency Services.
"Never stop learning" is his message as
he explores moving out of Rochester
and his comfort zone.
More at: bit.ly/NHS-Jason

BLOSSOM

Young Women's College Prep's
volleyball team is finishing an exciting
first season! Expanded opportunities
afforded by a new school building are
igniting school spirit and enhancing
learning. Parents love attending
home games since YWCP joined the
Education Success Network campus
last fall.

Families of K and 1st graders are excited to join Exploration Elementary
Charter School for Science & Technology, Rochester's new STEMfocused elementary school, opening on Education Success Network's
Lake Avenue Campus in August 2017. Here, young explorers can
become tomorrow’s innovators, collaborators, and problem-solvers.
Learn more at ExplorationRochester.org

STRENGTHEN
Helping students discover their own
limitless potential means recognizing
how challenges outside the
classroom deeply impact them and
their families. Since last fall we have
reached 100 of our most vulnerable
families with meal baskets for school
vacation week.
The effects of Discovery Charter
School's whole-child model are
substantial. Parents share that the
holistic support they receive has
created exceptional experiences for
their children and positive changes
for their whole families.
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